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1. There is littls doubt that : Stefan SANWA is extruie rightist
in iii.plitical outlook. "kr nature he is'a-pol.i+.1tal intransigent
of great peraonal• amhitioa, who, using his party as a labials of

•ambition haa consistently and often openly, since April 190,
opposed 1111401iticalorganicatiOns In the algration which favor A
reprimentative fang of leorermment in thirthreine as oppoaed to a
mono-party,. oUN/BMEDIDIA regiesf. (rA/CIL-2.43062, MGMA-750).'•

.	 .	 .
2. rho subjest haa been assdside tried.'swelecusloted of çiidt7
In tho wider of.  POliab goVerneont offiCial. Altera hii bodit'ne
proof that he isketba man *he asboaIly:414 the b

iga

iliing but the faot••
•remains that b. ha&beea *relied iertbs plot. alsa involved iR the
plot'ves Vikila LSES1 (CASSOitaii442

ti it
0 is the toes .msoretary of

the UM, *ulna seat brko the 	 ed)WWle ptelleftbe

	

.	 .
organization (ZPUU	

he
7s1.

.	 •	 .•
3. "The 000AN)ERa has pees soousod of acts et terror against Russians,.
Poles, and Ukrainians.

'a. During the war years, at the time that UMDliA w6 incarcerated
in a German conoentratima aattp, to (twang up in 	 Ukraine's, • r

tulmter of fighting units. Uome Of these. unitsunited under the
haze:Lars oflardi BULFIA-SOROVITS,,QUWASISII ea4-0UVISA4M3. • .$1pos •

apper*t . to all 0114 tbet.1 choWid, ..bo wwithod•0502804,
throvomerabds triad to Ileitis, but•OUS/BAMDS2A,•beincroeii4y,
strcimibit :in• hneher, docidedthat•it. Mould lead ill *there. It
wire at thin tins that thara.aaa.aoaslAarabls,fratrielAvacapittid.

has it that tbs intireigelossal,Otaff . of Taras•BULDItOTETS
•Waulitiuidatedby,(4/BaNNEIA, *Jewell it a humble of those who

• haOked ,Colonal.anctree IX =let 44i latter tivo'QUOCI.M.
.leadari, StUFrJR5K1 ani.SSWIL-4003Itla, AithoughIre.havelittle
'to•doCUmant-this, the rum* is•se paraistiontiuits ;illumine:- •
tig444asiAlsitgtihiale•	 Oat be *had.1.10.4** that Baupsg4 himearCoUlolhothive.poeaibly been:141i-,

• Oitsd-alome, , at thatlias, hulas:4444001w thifdertaive..	 .

iliigratiail,,the .' oui/ittrazal 4 '(Sacurity'aiii.as).tas
been icon:led of tea...Dori:a, Again,':thsret La little aowio to

• this .bUt so ax the AnwricannAmys net,beewahli to git*04h .
'evidence far court tria3.ef-a4y. Of .A4tSS, outaid of the Dulei

ThsGeneral Gulai case i.e evierir usoont otwAbqutOlhidh,
there haa . been . a .eat amount of cable traffic. At this timi it
is difficult to say shetbsithq OUK/SODSRA • awai reechaibie
tar this. From the oldies thinh.bas beeemposhied would •
appitr that the attickon Genova Gulal ariginated.epontanaoully

- during a drinking party of.thris tanatie menbers , of the. OUS/B.
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074- • 1144 is little doubt that the SB has perpetrated a nother
- atom airdiat Suspected Soviet . agents, political .opponente

and Innocent DP I e who might have refused to cooperate with
ots/aminau. Whether FAUDERA can be blamed for this directly
is questionable but. it we _proceed' on the basis that a leader is •
responsible •tor those Under bin, than &MEM is guilty.-

• i'd.th the exception•of the 'Gams* =Ai cm*, it is difficnit
to3 ckwmusent may of the accusations.

" • •
6. New of the blistering accusations egeinet OUX/13 ham 'been
supplied by • one, Peter TAMAN, : eh* .alse supplied, traumata used
by Fred Forrest in The flew leader* (10. Sept...53:) 'NOP& 1.1314

. and some "feats"' for 11r. Gallia in his vituperative attacks, not
• •only against the 0203 but, by laplicatiia, •*againet the ittrainian .

.11beration movement as such.: .tilitOlatated that -Giorgi 1, 'Kennan
"invited" . hie to write an article' for •"Foreign . Attid.re". (103.,3?02)''

tAat.Cd Alaimo that at me. time he had bean in the

),//P
r	 ieviously he May have been engaged in esponage and asaggitspaft.

. Canada, the U.S.A. and South America for the oviit eeitinikedit, 	•
Oates. .(?B-7773) )	 '	 •	 .	 •	

.

'	 •

4. 'Politically, as evidenced by its editoriale, OLEO stands' as follows

a. First and foremost then muiit,be . au independent :Ukrainian
state. Even though ocastunism is overthreen there is no
guarantee that there will be a Uk.rtiaian state . if the integrity

, of the Russian 'splits is gaintiliada Any 	 Who even ..ritiotely .
'seems to back an undivided Russia la subject to Attack. Beraloon

• the U.S. has not voiced a policy' friendly Meardthe uOn-Rusaisa
peoplei- of the USSII, it too has • bem . attacked On a;nssaber Of
occasion's. This stend,however,- is not peculiar to OUN/B but IS • •
one which has been 'accepted)* all the 'significant partied in the
Ukrainian emigration, as is .evidenced by their .editorials on the

and SON. As . a matter of fat*, it eight be pointed out that
em the latter the most youlterom commits hare come .fitzek.: the Pf1:1*-T4 .

. ;(111de.gba4n RavolOtioilarY, DesinOr4.4.0 	•'	 '	 ' •

b. aUI/B feels that the kiainian.peoole as ansa hOr.6*.
M4tOred'..044#4400,*.POARt*44ie...damiocr a y.

. For this reason, : i,BANDERA..fSaie 	 • deep'
that only they should have any sailil:the...gerernMenti...e.gi. a future.
Ukraine	 there,. is one -. should be run s.' eiClUsiiMO: tri

c.

,

;.n,y'grOup Or individual She dose not' agree with the.policiee‘.
• of .OUN/13. is suktea' to editorial attackGro.. "Coati:ice even to

physical attäck.3. ' 	 •	 "
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. The following pertinent information was taken from Sa3-34095;

3.. •	 The OUR/Bandera is an dada* organisation of anti-conaunizt,
anti-Russian, Ukrainian nationalists who **ugly favor the
creation of an independent Ukrainian state. Most of the members
of the group ,are Galician •Ukrainians who were Pollah.subjeCts
from 1920 to 1939. Under , Poland, Ukrainian natiene/Xne,became
particular/y'strong prinerilt luaus* the Poles treated the
.Ukrainians as an inftrini. !mese the mils brutally dinist,them
oultival autonomy; their- chains for pre:esti:mai advantages were
eeeeritly curtailed, -

' 
partiouliarly in the Polish as and

•terries' allmianer of 'Ukrainians tore s errestsd and beaten far	 • :
opPosing in any way the complete Polonisatims of this etinLQ1r • .4
'Ukrainian territory. - The Poles erroneously believed that. the •'
Galician Ukrainians represented , a disloyal . Soviet fifth cola*
in thetr midst. In actual fact, all Of the Galicia Ukrai4ahl
were ill violent opposition, to • tottintiem and tinted . 'bon all else
to be part of a liberated, non-Rustilan Ukrainian •state.. •

ifter 192, persecution of the 40 sillion. Ukrainians within
the Soviet Union also began, nuch. along the seen linos as in
Poland but mare in earnest, &bine the rebirth 40,1:Swain/in

• nati.Onaliam in the early part Of this 'amatory, the,Rnssiens
- .have treated the Likrainia* as a disloyal group ready .0 use
every opportunity t. free itself fit* Russion:dtsdakation.
Polish and Russian .anti-Ukrainian polloies. - onlY ; terved to	 •	 .
strengthen the national ocutoionitnesi of the Ukraine. 'Realizing

• that the aspiration for .ziatioisal independence warn Uppermost in
the minds of a majority of Ukreinienee."the Third Reich promised.
at the beginning of .Rorld• War II that the 'Ukrainians would be
freed from Soviet -dominitien'Ont Would have .theiO'cnnt state..
This 	 for the *amen the Genesee Neeived •
	  ,ehin . theiririieveCba.1,1krOirdaa .,teriitoi7:: :: The German

predree-'436;aceouhta :in ,;-440,'tee. ,,thi • -teimeiidous „member' of • ' . • ,
11117i4etia 4lesiierli. . 370011 th0:!1.04 • • , :dar44 the *SY 440)8.,.of the ens.,.s.• • 

The OUR, iich had .14iiiii41.::: 401,0i4'- ':4•4444- rariP.7*,
.1 ..onOicie fro* its birth in 1929 until Jma. I:9441i* cans out

the 'open, .seized the Oldie- ittatien,,,in. ticii..atid . enneteined. the ' '-• •• • ••
• •••• creation Of a: free tkrainian : state: The Germans Ube htt..proisieed
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• ;we tactical ;masons immediately arreeted the perpetrator@ •

'` `. • UM Woodcut, namely Stefan BANDIRA, Eugene S1B2SEO, Stefan
amour, ammi several other OUN leaders who spent the next three years
IA the Sacheenhansert conseatretion -cup. In simple terms the Germans
wonted from the Ukrainiame only food and !applies for their orates and
forced labor for their factor las. The Germane used all means necessary
to Scree the cooperation which the Ukrainians werMUnwiliing to give.
Thus by eummer 1941 . a battle raged on TThwainian soil. between two ruth-
less exploiters and persecutors of the threinian people, the Third
Reich and Soviet Russia. The OM and the partisan saw it oreated.la
late 1942, UPL, fought bitterly spinet both the Gammas and the Soviet
Russians. The OW extended its activity Me Into timi populous areas
of the far asitern Ukraine where nationallsa hal bteesPartially lulled
to sleep- by the First and Secouty.World. !hrs.	 .

At'the end Of the Duet mar as4 asibers of the ONN Calle to Ireatern .
Europe in Carder to avoid motors by the advancing Soviets. That OUN
reformed In 'eastern Nampo eri.tn its badanrtore In ni • vs

•cam .tathe attentisa-of Ameriaaa authorities abenthe	 meninitni
extradittion of SAMOA andmany other anti-Soviet tikrainisie.aitiketainikel
as war originals. Luckily the -Attalla. to louts thesesarti-iteria•
Ukrainians vi, sabotagesi . by a few fai*eighted Aieriaiate she marei

g011--
thi-e•

persons concerned to go into hiding. /rem 1941 to WA isaberi of OUN•
. and of UR* arrivedares the Soviet Ukraine tollaidAans Ilerasoy. On foot.
/ Themessagee they and returning Casein pas:mars of werbroUght

and	 the  

con-

retreSo /Jelin the viets, ed.th the weapons nd ammoilitionehieh he at-
clusirely eonfirmea that the OUR- and the pi1 ogre aicatinning the fight.
e 
Ing Gansu armies WI left behind. Over 35,000 euchers of the Ruisien

•
oflled

the war. In other word. the main 
by

activities 
PA

of 
since

 
e the In tsod 

he
secret poliee 01040) have . beee kiUN-O

Ukraine cannot be considered detrimental to the United,Statos. • .
.	 •

Therelationship.0.i the oUN/Sanderi In the emigration to 16 OUR in
the homeland is debilitate/ea• The thresprinciplsloaders of-OUReRandwra.
tan net been in Us since 1941. A decade of . 4rrolution in the

' tkraPlarieekseadered the ideology ad principles of erganitatiOn of •
•• bas gs00011 tan years Out of dots. It is tiareforSquits•understandable• 1111e0 mph of the embers Of the OuRitalsoral in the Weigration 'have been

..dhiehasteant510 u'ultraonationallits 'because their think : os •the.
ikreitieiamer thought Friar to 1939. Sines, - the begi 'nein* . of the Korean. war
the OUN/Bandiere has published: crticlea. in • its prop.' chick criticize; the
United :States rather violently' tter .:Aat;:ti:IN/Benderia nahibere dine to be a
blind or noa-eXistent policy thierdAhS;Rareiniair yeasts* **heat.
The 013/04 .ii reason' that tha. it.d States !'ipiveraisannt , should;:thciff
Some interest in an intiT.Soiiet. mitten of 40 'milli-oar Peop1S:Within the
toast Union Which has carried Oat :111.14.bery OpPoal-tiOn_tn".tiin .50*Let.

. mists for the last ten pare: ' •if. seibers of the OUN/Renderilaii
. shitternesl towards the'Doited States it 	 usually only 'forthe abore..	 .
, reason.... 4110dernit

,
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.PEOCLAMATIZ ACT Of TN! RMITNAL OF TIOS'ULSAMIAN STATE

1. By UM mill Of the Uhrainiah	 thaOrganinitiOn of ,
al:rain/4n Nationalists, under' the leaderehip:. of ttvik
proaliime the insignia, of the Ukrainian Stiti, for
Liana .of bast sons; of Ukraine laid their head... Organisation

. of I/Was:Lan NatiOnallatsi ahiah,, iinder the: leadership of its
*440. *and L4;14/4t . Envoi ;NONOVALSO, imgaTedn last deinidal
this bloody linsoovits4olsheilh-analissant. — a stabbern..iatiregast
far liberation, : ailla"the 'whole Ukrainian *planet to 14
aria wail a Sovareign Ukrainian, Oarersient is OstabliShed, ala
Ukrainian lands,. The Sarroign thriinian Ooiersilenh guarantee* .

. to the Ukrainian; people order, visirirail dirralopliont it ill ito.
forcei,. and a siti.af action tail]. the maids of • the peapla.

ff.	"
2. In the wistaria lands of the Orsini, a Ukrainian' Administration
is being estahlished , shiCh willanbordinaia itooal to the t0.400y
gotionol . 0000rsoimit obi& will be .eitabliahad. in Maas:RAU). ofUkr aina ;Kiev. .1ht LStrainian . Nitional4Orolitianar* 'Aran; *Loh Ai

• Wan f:raidla tkr,oiokall toliTiteciosi will cantina fighting the
Musa:its . or..Oupants for the..Spiereign:United State ind for a new
and luit.ordar.	 over the *old.,

long lira the Sarareigi Unitaal'Bkrainian Stato.
Liog Live the Orgadiation of ; Ukrainian Iiikt4O4lioto•
Igo;	 the 'Larder . of OUN, Stapan,BANDERA.
Use* ta.hhii,
101FIF to. thlklfore.iolc

'
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Th. folloaing, ebb* is pert of 3U0-41225-i nky IN to clergy the

[--

relations between ouN/Bet411%- Unit "(3Opreee Ukrainian Liberation
Counii])s -

The widely-lialioised- fad _between . the .repreeatativies Of the .OUN
and the MN abroad started in 1%? snit ioachsti a abut durSztt the.
oscood halt of 1948 when the . repreiatitives of the • NIEIR•were .suaarily
impelled from the Boutera emigre OUN pot** which relegated to itself
exclusive euthority . not only to at • as the ajar. voice Tof the Ukrainian
roe/Stenos noesmant bet also to direst the aovematin the' homeland-
along ideological end 'military lino distetait by -Stela BANDZak. Parti-

san couriers who arrived from the Nesters Ukrainiajt. headquarter* of
General Tara :alunuaak in late 	 rsw.alM that the toatiort-

indiatatia that a ...oriaaa-:Ralits aso414.1a.trankr 04, 1.160.—
Aolthevikl, had titian 'place in the naigratiois. ':Interrogetime- of thin
and other msabsrs of the underground: : whO arrived in Western lerspe: at • •

later date in •general confirmed the catentioe. that the thinking of
Stefan UMBRA ancUtis lasedlito oilers amortere in the imigr.ation
had'hoceme radically ontmeded In the Ikrainew ., 'nap . 1141044 had not
beat in tha Ukrainian. 3,91- px■oisr Sinai the early 19330 and'not eras

.GaUoia since his • mist . by the • Germane in m14-1941r.'h. :11. enabi. to
partiapi.te.,in thi L'Irrolution of the motement en homy all after -1941.
During -.tbs.:period, 1933. 	 :mi4-1941, ',When - SAMERA wee the apercie
tactile of the ilicrainials neticmalist'seiamit beat in Southisaterii .
'Poland, loading Galician nationalists of he pariet gime/dared- it -

•prOlier that the Greek . -Catholic : (Umixt) Citturch shoUld . biome the official .
iStAt4 religion of in independent. 'Ukraine. • Since neither the ,Vniat, Cliurch
oar any Prietia: .Morelity.his t.ativersel::'aCceptanos in the Soviet Ukrainfr'
the leaders in the *reins repidly :decided, •_ atter: 1945; that . spequicithip•
- of any particular religion *old. handicap rather . than ficilit4ti the • '

ba not -.10.:ae.•*deeness :.est.hat.:0T: the ho1afld le

L. g: tótalitaninn, mans-party goverenent ens advocitid-.byth. ..•

roo

deportation of several racial minorities, Iaclndiüg the Pals.
'logo * •:13411: 0.1t	 •

' theltnN the Seaciiii
:ha*. ,frankly •.dimantrieed . of such china* In idsoloU. SANWA.

and •.other emigre 'Ukreinian'natiOnaliste the itill firer the..nre494.3,'
.t.eate: of. the Mortise** are at oAdo..vith the evolution j Us* ,h.oesland •
co yet two otthar

SECURIT!	 •

SECRET
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areaienh i ln .gicatheastern Poland oni.Y ardently
patriot! ware 'aseepted . into the reavament. liaterisliats Or persona .•
with warkint leanings, lean inalichned imtiadrable. .Poring the Secisnd
iearld War this tenet -sai dietardsd entraaly antorkebin in the •

' BANIFWA :still believes in the corisitastes of the,
prip.1943 p*tion On this , point. EMS. hae ale° .adhered to the

• doctrine that the poresent 'hon./A coehit by elt:evailable 'means every
innocation. .or • inititution in the Ukraine. In 1950. the

*vesliguil.if.4410,Pointed olet 'th49,-. 'eneed •004511_	 .:41440,
•,sasiterignii and**gas were Strii0041101411.A*ontlxaus: -Ind that
emit be ridinuloet for . the nersient to coat at	 .population ••-
'found cleanable.	 .

It is Cala? tiVikthia end *ate*" orijin.j suasnte fon the tWu4i:ne
that the 'attempts of BAR* to .direet thnioreakids . triii-lbrtied he*,

„irritated the leaders in the h.1end. 	 is else reasenehlY 410,Ir
thatthe embers of the MIMI an were pent cart in August 1944 '14'

•Laibiasuices of the nova** were	 da-417.1910 11.4 ..,:ta •
.	 .just that.	 . •	 .	 .	 •

SECURITY	 •'• ;••



Stephan MADERA was born in 1909 in the town of
et •

trostianed •

Misr Stryj. His father was a Creek Catholic prie. He attended
eismmmtaryschool in Sokal and high school in Stryj. While still
in high school he became a member of 090, a veterans' organisation
of Ukrainian nationalists frost the ?fret World War. In 1928 or
1929 he graduated frog high school and went on to the .Polytechnic
in Leos where. he studied agriculture. la 1929 he did not attend
the Congress of Ukriinisn Nationalists in Vim= whieh'brongbt
about the consolidation of UVO and tkres other ninnt hationalist
groups. OUN was born it this Congress. By late 19Yeor early
1933 BANDERA had become head of the baseLind exelotive dommittee
Of tin '007. KONOTALITS was the overall Chief of OUX at this time,
although he was in the emigration. this was the period in Eastern
Poland (1929-1934) sheathe younger generation of Ukrainian studente
took over mast of the praiinsnt . poaitions in the ban1it:40M	 .
JUds 1934, one day after the assaisination of the Polish anleAkIP',
Interior Pierackr, BANDERA . was arrested. He was fire% eenteammk	 7
death and than the sentence was commeted to life inyerisonsmak
trial took place in 1935 after which he was committód to the Ec1r..2.
Orme jail whore he remained until 1939. It Ds:alleged that his

• sentence was ex/meted to avoid an uprising of Ukrainian nationalists
in Eastern Poland and the Ukraine.. BANDERA'a closest °elaborators
during this periods's° Itroslav STETSIO, 4ho1aLEBED, Mikhail.
YAN1V, and Iiroslev SPOLSKY. the lismanatinels surroending'BANDERA's
escape or rides/0 . 1r= Polish . prison in ,1939 are not clearly kaolin.
Once freer BANDENA resumed his leadership of OCN in the htaaslaad.

Col. 'Andrei OMR had miceseded . to the title held by
KONOVALETS until the latter's assassination. MELVYN, however,,ses-
in the emigration and BANDERA in Cracow. BANDERA was offered a. ..
position in NELNIIN, Maigre . Provid . of the OUN (PUN). This offer
&MENA turned down sinoe- it would hamkplaced him in a position
subordinate to mug. In early I'MMer.1940 the OUN•aplit'ind
BANDERA bootie the overall °hied of . the greater part of the organize,'

filen« Dieriag.1940 GUN orgeoixed theeemestern • regions OooUpiedby>,
Ihmk2OtnenS sat seat courier, And Organieare . inte.thei,lisatern-Ukrains.-

..1heatimilimians_attackedRueei4.mpropt*.pukpuois,
.tinicalsemeis0. advance ':'eaateiird. BANOERA. remained ikiCreOavi.: 'TN°. • ,, 	 •
Gestapo invited B4MDERA:for•a Oonference.shicihiPpireOtly.wmuraruse,.
to arrest him. At Aar rats, BANDENA was tskentolsrlinAindplaCeW
undertoUsivarrest there: Homes shattlytranefeiTeCtm'the.Prins.
Albrechtstrasse Gestapo jail reamilidtor important political 	 .
prisoners. OolodYmyr STACKEY,nOw a suber of, thM:ZP-0888 ., lie .
also in.this.;jail:at.the 'am • tins as BANDERA).,"In 1942.HA1DENA
was transferred to the Sachsenhausen concentraimisaini.-'-'331944.
he was . brought to' Berlin where the Germans , ettempteCto negotiate
with him. BANDERA was however ademsnt-and the negotiations cans to

6
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• jjjig.dly he based his refusal to collaborate with the
Germans an the hot that the Germans had dissolved the .independont
"Ukrainian government proolained at Lvov in 'June 1941. Partly
through the intervention of LS= and manocm, BAHDRHA escaped
frac the Gemini and d.isapPeerid. At the end of the" war be was In
the Austrian Tyrol. In the swam of 1945 he eau to Southern
Bavaria Idles he has more or less been to this time.

In 1939 • H1JVERA married. Ris family is with htm in GUSISIV.
He is sailito. have three . or possibly by now four ohildresi.

Former friends of HAMRA characterise lila as folhowel self-
Important, clever, fond of jokes socially Teri oordiala uninteLlectnal,
saaaasr, as an orator, Id PTSOSsaPIS with Firp4ail of lairsaltties
in the•emigration.	 ;

• A breakdown of HANDPRA I s official titles would run sosaitbing, aa
follows:

1932-39 ;lila' of the homeland executive of GUN
1939-August . 1943 - Providnik (loader) of OUN and chairmen 7"Th

.	 the Provid. ,
1943-45 unofficiallY Providnik
19451 Providnik of the foreign elements of OUN (ZCh)

' It will be noted that HokHDERA has waver haa any official title
or Meatberahip In UPA or the OM. His claim to-membconship in the
sCouncil of Three" (Biuro Providn) has been refuted by the banalnnd •
on the groundsthat the Mere Prowl.* erased tri exist in 1946a: after
the death of two of its original members (SAIVSIX and vouvani) .

should also be noted that the title Providtiik 0811 offipially.weat out
. of existence in 1943, when it was decided that.	 . Po1iO7 !attars ' 7

concerning the Party would henceforth be decided .bY a council of equals
(the Provid) ' instead Of by & single leader. The evolution : Of the-
Ukridnian UndorgrOand in the last five Yilars-in the .direation Of •
.dilantmalination nt,inneCitive parer has not been fultraoCepted,
ligiatebe has sheen .turnistaknble : eVidtmos - that h&:deaireeto.':ratian

Vtikiitidisokilio Of 1941 when he held,: the. **Men ".i..34t4.* of

48413.0i !collet; fr,Oat:,•Ilioi.:,	 .
ltall.,391 ,•.100-042-8973 ic Q.4.10591 TS/cIA 2o62,	 793•



Stepan HANDERA was born in 1909 in the town of Trostienee, near Stryj..
His father was a Greek Catholic priest. He attended elementary school in
Sae/ and high school in Styyj. While still in high school he became a member
of UVO, a veterans' organization of Ukrainian nationalists from the First
World War. In 1928 or 1929 he'graduatad from high school and went onto the
Polytechnic in Lvov where he studied agriculture. In 1929 he did not attend
the Congress of Ukrainian Nationalists in Vienna which brought about the censoli-
dation of UVO and three other minornationalist groups.. GUN was born at this
Congress. By late 1932 or early 1933 BANDERA had become head of the.homeland
executive committee of the OUN. XONOVALETS was the overall Chief, of GUN it
this time, although he was in the eligration. This yap the pericii in,Eastern
Poland (1929-1934) when the younger generation or Ukrainian oto4obt, took over
most of the prominent positions in the homeland GUN. In June 1934, one day
after the assassination of the Polish Ninister of Interior, PIERAGEf, BANDERA•
was arrested. He this first sentenced to death and then the sentence was
commuted to life imprisonment. His trial took place in 1935 after which he
was =witted to the Holy Cross jail where he remained until 1939. It is .
alleged that his'sentande was commuted to avoid an uprising of Ukrainian
nationalists in Eastern Poland. and the Ukraine. BANDERA's Closest collaborators
during this period ware Taroalay STETSKO, *kola LEWD, )81thailo TANIV, and
Taroslav spasm The circumstances surrounding BANDERA's 'escape or release
from Pollak prison in 1939 are not clearly known. Once free, BANDER1 resumed
his leadership of OUN in the homeland. Officially, .Colonel AndreTNELNIthad
succeeded to the title held by IGNOVALETS until the latter's assassination.
/ELME, harever, vas'in the 'emigration and BANODRA'in Cracow. BANDERA was
offered a position in NELNIX's emigre Provid of the GUN (PUN). This offer
BANDERA turned down since it would have placed him in a position subordinate
to NELNYX. In early summer '1940 the GUN split and BANDERA became the owe all
chief of the greater part of the organization: .During 1940 OUR organized
those western regioni occupied by the Germans and sent couriers and organizers
into the Eastern Ukraine. When the Germans attacked Russia, many MeMbere
of the GUN followed the Germans' advance eastward. BANDERA remained in Cracow.
The Gestapo invited BANDERA for a conference Shirt apparently wee a ruse to •
arrest , him. At any rate, BANDERA-was taken to Berlin and placed under house
.arrest there. He was ehertly transferred to the Prinz Albrechtstraise Gestapo
Jail reserved for important political prisoners. (vOlodymyrSTACHIV, ass'a
metber'of the zp/uHvR, vas also im.thielail at the same•time:ae HANDERA).
In 1942 BANDERA was transferred to the Sachsenhausen concentration camp.'
In 3.944 he'weibrougOto Berlin:WheretheGermencettemptedta,negotiate-.
with him. 'BANDERA weshoWeveradinent-ehdAhinegOtiationi,deMelO *Akin:
Allegedly he based his refusal to opliabwiiiiiith:tiote'r#64:611 the fact
that the Germans had disSolveithe'indipendent Ukrainian Government proclaimed
at Lvov in June 1941.• Partly through the intervention Of IEBED and Hargtol,
BANDERA escaped from the Germins•and disappeared. At :the-end of the war he

'Nes inAhalustrian Tyrol. In the • summer of 1945 be cams to Southern Bavaria,
where he lived after that time. 	 •
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A. breakdown of BANDERA ls Official titles would_run something as follows;

1932-39 Chief of the homeland executive of GUN

1939-August 1943 Providnik Weider) of OUN and chairman of the Provid

1943-45 Unofficially Providnik

.1945-51 Ptovidnik of the foreign elements of GUN (ZCh)

It should be noted that BAIDERA never held any official title Or membership
in upA Or the UHPR.' His claim to memberahip • in the "Council of thr4e* -
(Biuro Providu) was. refuted by the homeland on the grounds thattheBiuro Providu
Ceased to exist in 1946, after the death of two of :its original members
KMAIVSKI and VOLOBIIN). It should also be noted that the title ProviAeit GUN

-officially Went out. ofexistence in 1943, when it was' decided' that all policy
matters concerning the party would henceforth be decided by a council of equals
(the Previd) instead .f by a single leader. The evolution of the Ukrainian
underground in the dicAion of decentralization of executive power was not
fully accepted by BANAMIA, who showed unmistakable. evidence that he desired
to return to the status-quo of 1941 when he held the unchallenged position
of, leader..

.	 BANDERA also disputed the new program of the.OUN adopted at the.
Third Congress of the GUN held in the, Ukraine in August X943 in which
the basic Imamt . philosophical and political tenets of the GUN had been .
critically reviewed. In that program extreme elements of ethnocentrism
and 'romanticism were replaced by a greater concern for social and economic

"questions to win . the population of Eastern Ukraine. BAN4)E4A who did not •
participate in that evolution of the GUN because km of his .imprisonment
in a German concentration camp, condemned it as a move.towardhocialism.
He maintained that this course was fallacious and that it should be re-
versed. He also objected to internal democracy in:the GUN as, allegedly
harmful in an organization engaged in clandestine%aCtivities.

1The:patform'of the Third Congress of he OUNMas . difended by,,those.	 .
' memberd of the . OUN•whofparticipated thlp anti-Nazi hn ergiqud'in the
.Ukraine..BANDERAIEvvieWs.gainbApn.Ft17YtheMajoritylvf,thei•OUN,dadrea
who1Ake ' himself were detainSdAn : Gerianprisoni : and camps and had nojr-
cc:me into contact with the masses of Eastern Ukraine These differences
caused two splits in. the GUN in 1948 and inI954'Thode who were opposed
to BANDERA created in 1954 a separate political orgaaization.under the

.name' name of.the ZCH OUN.In. 1956 the new name of OUN-z (za kordonoM -
'abroad) was‘adopted.	 '	 .*.	 ' -

From the veryheginaing of . the'internal rift .in the OUN both WIERA
.and his opponents were trying to win apnrovaI:of,their policies from the
leadership (the Provid) of. the GUN in the Ukraine. On . several occasions

'theProvid Under ./Cman SHUNNEVYCH corroborated. the new-iirogiam . otthe OUN
and called on both sides to come Ito an understanding. tinder pressure BAN-
DERA gave up the : leadership of the ZCh:OUN in August' 1952 but later re-
neged. SiMilarily in 1953 he agreed tO . Join'the Collegi44 of Mhlt,Thr eo "

tr-rriv
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(Lev REBET, Zynowij MATLA, Stapan BARBERA) appointed by the Provid in'the
Ukraine to act as a temporary leadership of the ZCh OUN,•hut after several
months of discussions with REBET and MAMA he refused to cooperate. Thus
all efforts to.hen1 the rift. proved ineffective.

•

Until his death in 1959 BANDERA'occupied position Of the head of ZCh
OUN. According to the official documents of zeh 0UDI and in the, opinion
of his adherents BARBERA was also head of "the whole" .oulir.

On October 15, 1959 BARBERA was murdered in the staircase of his house
in Munich by Bogdan STASHINSKY, a confessed agent of the KGB. Two •years
earlier, on Odtober 1957, STASHINSKV . assssinated LeV'REBET, alsp in Munich.
In 19u1. STASHIRSKY defeated to the West. After, his confession he wan—iried
by a West German court and sentenced tol:lesr0 of -imprisonment. His present
whereabouts is unknown.


